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Belasco Atmosphere

Clouded With Ponder I j-

ct4L and Tobcco Smoke-

BY CHARLES DARNTON
t

M Blnzeaway the BandIt I

I Xlnw went thfi orchestra frightened out of tin strings
II Avr fiiecied Lllazeunay stepping to the footlights and withering the

PUsenertoncil leader with a glance that dont help mo none

I Sho was Quite right Jlolami himself would haVe agreed with her For you
Me si wns tin bolL bail load nKcnt In a buries iue tho kind thut wears tights
of The Girl of Im fioldcn Wi st and she was past all help The Belasco atmosl
phpre wa tioluII1 with powder and tobacco smoke but with Warileld In Tho
Music iiastc ui tin Aoultinv of Musk Bill the ItcntzSantlcy Survivors In

Tio Gll Vlli i IJ < ilen Vft right next door a the Olympic Fourteenth
stret was rwtinly full of Ilcln o Inlluenrr

Hnndlt

Sheriff
a

I
part-

It

defiant reply
I

I

so
somo

a
11 l IJ fe The Lady Bandit

Isabel Miller as wasnt shelf to give tho
0 sheriff a acetic They Insist upon

that at Hela co hiu J tim blood of any road agent that
way the girl In golden vest It A golden

gore
herself didnt much In the audience seemed to

think her cold be ot tho minor started a little
crying ° boss give a wel-

come
¬

J Jut you know how It Is when this tort of thing comes from a
In the ranks of charm sounds like

c t city editor at morning
had her health

Any one could see She also had
her golden vest This was equally ap-

parent
¬

It was an elghteencarat
rtunner but between our-

selves
¬

It had nothing do with the
plot Speaking of vest It Is only

t fair to say that nothing came off If
Belasco ever wants to write a play

under his vest he go right ahead
I do so fear of a lawsuit

Aside from a song about The Girl In
the Golden Vest nothing

I
that could be copyrighted

ended happily In The
Great Hull right with the most
buxom of turning
Spanish in honor of the occasion Tho
only member of the company who ran
any risk was an ccccntrlo Juggler
Ills led him Into tossing

to people In tho audience with
the request that they throw them
so that ho might catch them a fork
held In his The hit mado by
the Juggler was as nothing compared-
with several made by the
men and boys who found
armed with apples
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ThIs of performance beganpart Charles D Weber Eccentric Juggler
In a trlenlIy spirit nnrl aJ came lu Jugglers fork all to glory A woman In a
lower finally tinned trouble accidentally hitting ankle Her
Intention good aim bad This gave a In gallery a

With accuracy of a pitcher apple at
and hit of evening The hastening fruit came

gentleman with In Juicy language of delighted boy It
k soaked him in apples followed so fast and furiously that

suddenly lost his tasto fruit As he backed out of range you couldnt
mako whether h bowing or dodging-

The npplis at Olympic Is very fine II better than
of

°Jlachcs
1 t

Bunions and Blue Blood
daughter of an English woman of high rank a pain foot

4k TilE mother asked governess to be good enougn to look
examining It with deference It her

lt ladyships exalted rank I it a bunion

IM Ill
h

l
I 1iI liii
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Gale Crater at Flambeau on

Yukon an wife Alluna one
daughter Xeda The bit

returned homo from inlulcn ichool Ueut-
Humll

I

military commander fail In
with flh nil affec-

tionI Polcon Doret Gals youni French Itutn Mfcretly NccU Burrcll learns
XaI with horror N II halfbrteJ In-

dian Kurnlon a dtjKrado whom liurrell
ordered of Hambtau mums In I

tii company a rrotoulontl bad
nmtd Stark No Creek Lte prop
finds Flambeau

Ole Poleon thlthr
to clalmj Xecla Durrell the

ecrpt Mm to o there with
short cut hoplnr to trite on the

cent the gold strike In time to oUk out
prior claim

CHAPTER IV
Continued

I An fJntrodden Valley
f EITHER them how long

N they itood thus but soon he
crow conscious of beating of

her heart against breast ai sheI lay there like a little
felt throbbing of heart

swaying him liar arms her tips and
her whole body clung to In sweet
surrender and yet there nothingI or unmaldcnly about IL

Iff1 strength and ardor hall lifted
her him as sweep

I ll of a great wave
Sho drew her free It

against neck breathing softly and
with shy timidity as If sound of
the words whispered half fright
ned her

love I love SIcade
may happen tJat map will

L months In friendly charming In
J with a and IWO fwl-
i the violent or Undcrneu of palsieD

UU unrt comes a psjrchlo momtat 01
1 L

4

Vet Hon The Music Muster
hep lilari away the Liidy

She had rely her ready1
tire repartee

Aient you thfl party of the first
part fearless

turning hair of his false
whiskers

blazed lilazeaway was a
girl

wasnt easy matter catch
her She always there tho
lines some answer and more In
tights Tulle for her
encounter heavyweight

who led the march the
eootl old Ama

yotiV piped

am bandit still at was
the smiling

So see observed the sarcastic
beauty verry

¬

the her
eye guess havent tot
youAnd

It When It didnt go
fast would put
action Into The Girl With the

Goldcp Vst with revolver But
blood was

put the
was the

the OlvDipic
his but the vest

The girl cut fact
rather lure cow ladles
hy litre the hearty

r

tho reporter
three cheers the 702 a

However the boss
flint

sure

the

Mr

and

hero was

tho

back

mouth

I

the
for time the

apples that the were his
box the by In the

wa but her woe boy the bright
Idea the speed and baseball he hurled his
tile Juggler scored tho the too fast
for the the fork the the

the eye Other the
Juggler for

out was
crop of the It even the

jI crop

very had In her
her tho at The
after eald If were not for

should say was
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a physical touch that suddenly ¬

them like a name So It was
with Durrell The sweet burden of
this girl In his arms the sense of her
yielding lips the warmth of her c-

reasing hands momentarily unleashed-
a leaping pack of mad desires and It
was she who finally drew herself away-
to remind him that he
wasting time

My lips will bs here when those
mines out she said No
fbi and she held him off as came
towards her again melding that If
they were they must be at
once and that he could haw no more
kisses for the But of course
It Is a long trip and we will have to

down now and then to rest she
added at which he vowed that
he was far from strong and could not
walk but a little way at a time yet

It led to Canada
Then get your pack mado up

ordered for we must be well
toward the head of Black Bear Creek
before It grows dark to camp

Swiftly ha made his preparations a
madness was upon him now and
took pains to check or analyze the
reasons for his decisions The thought
of her loveliness In arms once
more far iuong tile perfumed
wooded height as tho silent darkness
stole upon them stirred In him uch a
fret to be Ion that It was like a
fever Ha slipped away to the bar-

racks
¬

with for his cor-

poral
¬

but wu back again In a
Finally took up his burden of
blanket and toodl then said to her

Well are you ready little
Meadephe answered limply

And you sure you wont reft t-
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The italicized paragraphs Count Tolstoy original comments on the subject

is an indispensable condition lor per
Why should I perfect myself nnce-

an
1

good as I ami

wY child do your work humbly and then you will 13jl deserve love The higher you are the humbler-
you should be Many live In the heights and In

fame but tho mysteries are revealed only to the lowly Do not seek any-

thing that Is your power But think respectfully of that which Is

prescribed for you Do not be Inquisitive In matters that you do not need

As It Is more than you can understand Is open to you

Many are by their vain opinion of themselves therefore do

not coast of knowledge which you do not possess Ecclesiasten Apocry-

phal

¬

I w W
Jesus called them unto him and said Ye know that the princes of

Gentiles exorcise dominion over them and they that are great ex-

erciseI authority upon them But It shall not be so among you but-

whosoever will be great among you let him be your minister and whoso

ever will be chief among you let him be your servant even ns the Son of
came not to be ministered unto but to minister and to give his life a

ransom for mnnySt Matthew xx 2E2S

H E who is offended and calmly bear the insult and does not return it
ne hat achieved a great victory in lifeSF some of your friends reproach you and some of them praise you go

I nearer to those who reproach you and farther away from those who
praise youThe Talmud 5a lower than wbat Is becoming you

It Is If you will be told Go up higher than Go down
I lower He who exalts is lowered by God and he who hum
bles himself Is exalted by Talmud
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Not while you love me
He kissed her again they

I
stepped out on the river trail
wound along the bank A hundred yards
beyond they were hidden the groves
of birch and fir

I Two hours later they paused where
the foaming waters of Black Bear
Creek rioted down across a gravelled

I bar and Into the sweeping river
at tho entrance to a wooded

uraisgrown valley with rolling hills
and domes displayed at Its head while
back of them lay the town ilx miles
away Its low squat buildings tiny and
toyllke but distinctly silhouetted
against the evening sky

Is It not time to rut said the sol-

dier
¬

laughingly yet with a look of
yearning In his misty eyes as he took
the girlish figure In his arms But she
only smiled up at him and releasing
till hold led the way Into tho forest

He turned for a moment and shook
hit fist at the village and those In It
laughing loudly ai It from tho feel of
the blood that leaped within him Then
he Joined his companion and handIn
hand they left the broad reaches of the
greater stream behind them and plunged
Into the untrodden valle-

yCHAPTER V

A Story Is Begun
Iti fonny ting how ten brown r-

CaV crunrln uytlnr
dou4 ihii no more on de ilir

An MnlT1 Jui iprlnx-
Der nuk my IVKK w wr iliht-
p Inll i not a nr
Id walk It forty mile tonljht-
Jor hur lii Tjn four
rot now Im IIUJI mIlt fortuc

For marry m eltl
U iMs tell me ran 4iti aoo

Bonieurl so wm wcrll
pang gayly u the

cm toward him through
Opnl1oy birch gor h

was happy this afternoon and being
much of a dreamer this enterprise
invoke In him a boyish pleasure Then
Necla had teased him ai he came away
and begged him as was always her
custom to take her with him no matter
whence or whither so long as there was
adventure afoot Well It would not be
lone now before he could say yes and
he would take her on a Journey far
longer than either of them had yet

takena Journey that would never end
Had not the gods looked with favor at
last upon his long novitiate and been
pleased with the faith he had kept Had
not this discovery of No Creek Lees
been provldentlall arranged for his
own especial benefit A tool could see
that this was mark of celestial ap-

probation
¬

and none hut a fool would
question the wisdom of gods Had
he not watched the girl grow from a
slip of thirteen and spoken never a word
of his love Had he not served and

her with all the gentle chivalry
of an olden knight Of course I And
htre was reward a gift of wealth to
crown his all for her Now that
site was a woman and had seen him
tried and knew he a man he would
rrlng his burden of and lay It
at her tel saying

here Is another offering my Necla
and with It go the laughter md the
music and the heart of rnlix> n Doret

Sacr It would not take her long to
wake up alter that The world was
very Indeed this afternoon and
he burst again Into aonf In

with the voices of the forest people

Chante rmtlinol chanttl
Tol qul le cour Ira
Tu ai le t4ur rlr
111 ilti pleurtr-
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My Cycle of Readings <
Count Tolstoy

Bernstein
d

Humility
HUMILITY

JAN

BUT

OCCUPY

constantly to destroy within yourself every desire to dominate on

TRY frivolity do not teek fame and praises all these may only

ruin your soul Beicare of the thought that you are better than
others and that you are adorned virtues which you do not find in other
like you

a wise man Is exacting toward himself he does not demand
ALTHOUGH of others He Is contont with his lot and rever complains

of Heaven he never blames othors to his fate therefore when
finds In a low state ho submits to fate Au ordinary mortal neck-

ing earthly bites falls Into dangers
When the arrow does not hit the target he who choota It blames only

and no one else Even su does the wise man act Confucius

E mho takes up the plough and keep looking back it not sure even ojH the kingdom 01 Hearen-

QECALL all tilt evil you have committed This will help you not to

1 commit any evil If you win recall the good you have done tt win
hinder JOK from doing more good

t

r Pitfalls in Speech r-

alun

w wn rlanguage Copious Indeed but heaven keep us from Ui pitfailal
This toast was oif give a n banquet of college presidents Perhaps

very man who originated It was ho who enjoying a wtlk among
Gloucester wharves fell Into conversation with a hardy fliherman
Do you catch many mackerel this year queried the reverted

professor
Well the son of Neptune replied we seine tome
Pardon me said the shocked professor you mean saw some
Not by a Jugful cried the fisherman Who ever heard tell of sawln1 a flsht

We split em sir wo split em hut we never saw m-

In the day when the public schools gave some attention to spelling end less
rama work breathing exercises and kind thoughts there used to be eXtr

dies on the seeds In the spelling books We had to learn to spell and tie
meanings of succeed secede precede intercede exceed recede

concede supersede and other words with a diversity of meanings or of spell-

ings were hammered upon our more Xr less retentive minds ti well
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fruit
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Sing little girl oh line sway
Tou with Ui vol 10 llrnttour li heart tat UurtUer cheers
Vine li heart tksti full of tear

LOng have lovt1 her yell
Letve her cu but net

said Gale slipping out
his packstraps skeeters La bad

You bet your gum boots said
Poleon Deyro mos so an rum ¬

mer day kill Johnnie Platt on de Por
cuplne Roth men wore tauntleted
gloves of caribou skin and head har-

nesses

¬

of mosquito netting
globcllke frames of thin steel

bands which they slipped on over their
hats alter the manner of divers helmets-

for without protection of some kind the
Insects would have mado travel Impos
slblo once the Yukon buezw were left
behind or tho trail dipped from
the high divides where there no

nInes
Lots see It you that found

him wasnt It laid Gale
Sure tlng Im comin down for grub

In my canoe Wen 1 dls feller on
de bank walkln lak hes In beeg horry-
Ha Gar derns man goln to

fast hell met hesef comln home Den
he turn roun an go tearln buck
wavlu lures arms lak has callln me
till ho fall down Wen close
up don know Im no moro dan
stringer an ma an Johnnie Ilatt Is

trap togeder wan winter Wat you

tlnk of dat-

I saw fellow killed that way at
Holy Cross trailer

Hello say Wats da matter An
tf n lee lomelmc bout Im dar look
famllUr Hees face shes all swell up
an bleed lak raw meat The French-
man

¬

curled his upper Up back from his

teeth and shook his head at the ¬

Jeiu dati orrlbl tight Dim fly

1s drive Mm craze BeN nose an ears
II look lak holes In bug red sponge an
bets eye are close up tight

He died before you lot him In didnt
hel

Yes was good maO too Some
tern It ever haY had enemy wtt Ij
like to me catch hell Im goln turn Im
loose mong dote skeeter bug

Holy Mackinaw ejaculated Gate
Whod think of that Why thats

worse than dropping water on his skull
till he goes crazy like them Chlnimen
do

The Frenchman nod d Its do-

wors tlng I know Dats Wy lak
It to enemy

Imagine the little devils till
they stung you crazy and your
eyes shut

I
Galo ten to this while

Poleon filled pipe and raising his
veil undertook to smoke The pests
proved too numerous and
forced htm give It up

I

Ha gosh Deyre hongy
It will be all right when we get out

of the woods laid the older man-

I
I

guess you been purty glad for
havln Necla horn again eh r ven-

tured
¬

the other after a while unable
to avoid any longer the subject upper
most In his mind

Yes Im glad shes through with
her

Shes g ttln purty beeg gal now

Thats righ-
tBynnhy shes join marry on

iom
suppose so She aint the kind to

stay single
Dats right too Mebbe you

dont care If she does get marry eli-

ot It she gets a man that will treat
hIT sight
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Beauty Lessons 1

I Prepared Especially for The Evening World
SSG i ltm i j

LESSON

How h clcqulre the Fashionable

Dlrecloirc Hands

By Mrs Brown Potter
HH UlrectoUa craze In fashions hasT spread to the hands and the
woman who Is up to dato Is

having Her llngeri
mado over Into tim

ate It Dlrojtolre
shape

In all the fash-

ionable
¬

beauty
shops appnrntuati-
havo been Installed-
for tho
of my ladys hands
but any woman
who will epoiul
time In carrying
out the Instructions

WlQ Qijtfl1TTtR which give below
i can easily follow

the latest fad right In her own homo

If you havn short stubby lingers you

must prepare for strenuous time for

the fat hand does not lend Itself easily
to tim long slendor lines which have
been made popular by the Dlrcctotro
gown Imagine a long lithe llguro

sheathed In Dlrectolri robe with tat
short fingers emerging from tight-

sleeves The whole effect of the sown
Is ruined so to preserve the continuity
of line In coitumo one mutt acquire-

the Dlrectotrn hands
If the Joints of the hand ire ugly ten

minutes rotary massage anti
I evening will do much to eliminate this

obje lonablo feature When the handi
have been thoroughly massaged with

i good cold cream throw them above the
head touching tim tips of the fingers

This exercise done ten tlmea
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Wall Wal trouble bout
dat exclaimed Doret fervently No
man wats llvln could treat her bad
Shes too good an too purty have
bad husban

She Is Is she turned him
with strange glare his eyes

Thems the kind that hedevils
something about good girl

that attracts bad man particularly
shes pretty and goes toa
the good men get tho hellions A fellow
cant get so but what
catch rood woman and decent man
usually a critter that like-

a sled and acts like timber wolf
Necla wouldnt marry no bad

man said Doret positively
said Let me you

what saw with my own eyes knew
girl once that was just as and

pure as Neela and Just as pretty
yes and thousand times

laughed Doret sceptically
She was pastern girl antI she

came West wbero men were different
to shed been used Those wero
early days and It was new country
where person didnt know much about
his neighbors past and cared less and
although there woro heap girls

thereabouts they were Kind youll
always find communities while

this one was plumb different Man
Man But she was different She was

woman Two In lovo with

her One them same
as her and wan good man

everybody be was but
wasnt wise to the fancy

that womei hanker after and It

his first affair was right down

at the very thought of her
Just mini around and slept late

ttt hf might about her ind lid

j

morning and will tka ort fleJ 1
from tho fat hand but tint to
to accomplish this

Now that tho massage and eu
over tho are receive th4

Two splints botnq
tight each linger will train then
Into tho long Dlrectulro shape while tbi

clamp whlth flu the Up
tha finger Home har Ilka n thimble

bp at nil 1

will bring the dcdlied lathe i

hands r
Tlioao who object to the

of and can ao-
rompliah tho santo but a mud
longer tinio by
and The hands whoa eoalcei

hot walur lose
nrated almost to tim bolllni

has done much me te
the
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I hear thorn about-
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man with a stick knocks
hard and

And and
a baby cries tho

baby of Mrs
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That go to sleep and
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The baby of Mrs
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like he was her equal or that ihe loved
back at him You know The other fel-

low

¬

came from a neighboring town and
he wasnt the same kind for hed
knocked around more and was a better
liar but he wasnt right No sin He
was sure a wrong guy as It came out
but he was handsomer and younger and
the very purity and Innocence of tin
girl drew him I reckon being a change
from what he had ever mixed uq with

Wy don die good man tak a shot
at hint asked Poleon hotly

First ha didnt realize what WAS

going on being too tied up with dream-
ing

¬

I reckon and second neither man
didnt know the other by sight livIng

as they did In different parts third he

was an ordinary sort of fellow and

hadnt ever hail any trouble man ta

man at that time Anyhow the girl up

and took the bad one

Wat does de good man do tht
Well ho was all tore up about HI

but ho went away like a sick quail hide
out

Dats too bad
He heard about them now and then

and what ho heard tore him up worse

than the other had for tho girls hus-

band couldnt wear the harness long

and having taken away what good

there was In her ho mado up In deviltry-
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pretty well and never whimpered even

whoa her eyes were open and the tan j
uhat a prizepackage she had drawn
The fact that she was gante enough to

nand for him and yet keep hen 111

clean without complilnt made the man
worse lie tried to break her spirit In

a thousand ways trod to make the k

amo ns he was trlel to make her I
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known Virownrt like the otis pieu
ore e gotwas to torture her
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